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Bibliographic Software Comes to Windows 
Do you manage bibliographic references, or 
acquire, catalog, classify, and preserve materials? 
Do you work with electronic information systems, 
or collect and manage rare books and special 
collections? If so, you need the power and 
versatility of ProCite, the leading bibliographic 
management software program. 
ProCite offers a convenient way to manage, 
distribute, and print bibliographic information. 
ProCite handles the difficult layout and for-
matting of records, letting you concentrate on 
the task at hand. 
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CD ROMS Todd'sownlineofproducts ~ - Pioneer and NSM products available with Todd's expert technical support 
Complete Selection ol Library Products 
single standalone units 
multi four-drive units 
expandable towers 
network consoles in five cabinet sizes 
daisy chain to 256 CO-ROMs 
jukeboxes 
CO-Recordable 
network solutions software and design 
accessories 
Hallmarks of a Todd Product 
Todd Products are made with Dockable drives. 
They slip in and out of place without tools, cabling 
or wiring. It is simple to add or change a drive. Dock-
able drives allow you to expand as your needs grow. 
Begin with a small investment and expand. 
Keylocks arid security doors on Todd products limit 
control to authorized personnel. Keylocks are ideal 
in public access areas. Materials may be utilized 
while tampering with equipment and removal of 
discs is controlled. 
Todd Product Support 
When you buy a Todd product, it is with technical 
support. d,ur BOO number is available whenever you 
need assistance. ~ 
· Todd products are remarkably reliable and are 
warrantied. Extended warranties are available . 
Whether you are an expert in computer systems 
needing detailed specifications, or someone need-
ing basic orientation to CO-ROMs ... WE CAN HELP. 
In addition to Todd products, Todd Enterprises, 
Inc. can provide a selection of products from the 
most prominent manufacturers, such as Pioneer 
and NSM, backed by the experience and support 
of Todd's Network Solutions division. 
When you buy a product from Todd you can count 
on Todd expertise to interface your equipment with 
your existing workstations and networks . 
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